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Trudność szlaku: medium

Rzeka: Słupia

Start: Gałęźnia mała

Zakończenie: Ustka

Długość: 74 km

Czas spływu: 4 days

Ilość przenosek stałych: 3

Preferowany sprzęt: single, double, canoe

Via Słupia to sea in 4 days

Four-day long canoe trip on Słupia’s lower section. It is a quiet, but varied route, without cumbersome
transportation of kayaks. The route starts at the largest hydroelectric power station on the river, in Galaznia
Mała - really worth visiting. Further the route leads through lakes near two consecutive power stations
Konradowo and Krzynia. Then the river, meandering through the dense forests of the  Słupia Valley, protected as
a nature park, leads us to Slupsk. We pass through the center of  city rich in monuments  and populated by
hundred thousand people. Here it is worth seeing the Renaissance castle of the Dukes of Pomerania with the
largest collection of works by Witkiewicz. Accommodation in the city is provided by the Sport and Recreation
Centre, in close proximity to the river, at a charming city park.

The section below Slupsk is also very interesting. The river carries a lot of water, there are difficult passages,
with the fast current and trees submerged in the waters. In Bydlin there is one of the most beautiful camping
sites on the entire river. Słupia’s lower route does not leave us time to get bored!  "Icing on the cake" will be the
end of the route in the Baltic Sea on beach in Ustka, of course, provided good weather and less traffic (you have
to get permission to enter the sea port from port authorities). Certainly you will remember the faces of tourists
when  you get off on the sandy beach…

SUGGESTED ROUTE:

1. Gałąźnia Mała - Leśny Dwór - 15 km

2. Leśny Dwór - Słupsk - 23 km



3. Słupsk - Bydlino - 18 km

4. Bydlino - Ustka - 17 km


